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Senior Voice
Welcome back, albeit a week into term. I trust you all had some good time with family and friends over the summer
and I have enjoyed trying to catch up with individuals. However, I also got the impression everybody was ready to
start back!

The level of excitement and focus has been fantastic with pupils and staff keen to lift the lid on their learning and
push hard. Indeed, my message for the school at the beginning of the year was simple – be curious, spark the fire
in your brain and be interesting and interested. Sounds simple but requires a willingness from all to push the limits
– both inside and outside of the classroom. I look forward to seeing the outcome of this as the year progresses.

This raising of the bar definitely occurred with our results over the summer. It emphasised that Trinity not only
provides an outstanding level of pastoral care but also ensures that pupils achieve academically, access the top
grades and universities; on a par with larger and more selective schools. We can proudly state that we are the best
non-selective school in Devon, and by some margin (according to The Times). Our Upper Sixth leavers managed
a 98.5% pass rate with 50% A*/A – a significant improvement on previous years and considerably higher than the
national average. Destinations this year included Cardiff University (Biomedical Sciences), Kings College London
(Mathematics), Queen Mary University London (History), Loughborough (Sport Management) and University of
Westminster (Journalism). GCSE results also showed around a 10% increase and were above the national average
with the English pass rate just over 90% and Maths at just over 80%.

However, that only tells part of the story as not everybody can access the top grades but with our positive value
added students at Trinity achieve above their baseline predictions. Add in all the opportunities, support and
direction, students are academically successful, happy, confident and employable young adults.

Trinity has been shortlisted for the Independent Schools Association (ISA) finals
for 2 major awards this year - Innovation in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths) and also Excellence in Fine Arts.  Congratulations to all
the students and staff who have helped the school be shortlisted for this accolade.
The winners will be announced on the 11th November.
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Destination University Course Studied

University of Westminster Journalism

Bath Spa English Literature

Cardiff Met Biomedical Science

University of Leeds Art and Design

Kings College London Mathematics

Loughborough University Sports Management

UWE Business Management and
Economics

Edge Hotel School Hotel Management

Oxford Brookes Business Management /
Psychology

University of Plymouth Music

University Of Chester Psychology

UCA London Fashion Textiles: Print

University Centre Hartpury Equestrian Sports Science

Falmouth University Acting
Cardiff University Biomedical Science

Queen Mary London History

Commenced work with Flybe

Apprenticeship - Digital Marketing (Lightfoot - Exeter)

A sample of some of the destinations that leaving Trinitonians
are attending based on their results.The headline figures (A level

only)
Pass rate 97.7%
C and above  71%
B and above 57%
A and above 38%
A*  8%

A level and BTEC
Pass rate 98.5%
C and above  82%
B and above 63%
A and above 50%
A*  26%

Some of our top performers
Katie Erskine  A* D*
Ben Greenwell AAA
Alex Horswill  D*D*D*A
Demi Tse  D*A
Brian Yuen  A*AA
Esther Li  D*A
Ellie Smith  AAB
Henry Keate  DDD
Sean O’Farrell D*D*

D = Distinction in BTEC
D= A and D* = A* at A level

Congratulations to all Leavers and
Staff who have inspired us to have

inspired us to aim even higher.
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Mrs Swift, our Head of IT, and Mr Acher, Senior Tutor, started our work this term with a series of impact sessions
for students in Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 on Friday 15th September.  The focus of one of the sessions was to
bring students up to speed with the latest advice from a range of organisations from the NSPCC, Police and other
online support organisations and raising awareness of the potential issues that arise from using a range of apps and
helping students to be able to make informed decisions when using them.
The second session was around Risk Taking,� both online and offline.  Students explored ideas of risk perception,
which was shown to change a great deal between year groups as well the importance of protecting sensitive
information online.  One of the most surprising sections was about how much you can find out about people in just
6 clicks.
Our Personal Development and Well-Being programme runs across all years in the school and is delivered in a
range of formats from dedicated lessons, tutors and impact sessions.

The term started with a welcome service
bringing our community together after
the summer break.  Over the next two
days students from Year 7 and Lower
Sixth undertook a programme of
induction, which saw them building new
friendships and building their team
identity.  Other year groups had special
events to also cement the bonds of trust
and friendship in their own year groups.
By Monday morning all year groups were
eager to start on their learning
adventures.
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In the first week of the summer
five Year 10 RN cadets joined the
training ship HMS BRISTOL at
Whale island Portsmouth for a
week long Summer Camp.  Ella
Butler, Max Foulser, Indy
Henderson, Emily Pollard and
Jasmine Tucker enjoyed taster
days afloat kayaking, and on CCF
yachts Amaryllis and Cornish Air.

On Friday 21 July, Connor and I joined
HMS ALBION, our CCF Affiliated RN ship,
alongside at Devonport Dockyard for the
Rededication Ceremony by HRH the
Princess Royal. HMS ALBION has
undergone a 6 year period of refit and
modernisation.  Owing to inclement
weather the Service and Ceremony were
conducted by the Queen’s Naval Chaplain
on the vehicle deck.  Connor and I were in
the line-up of Affiliates and met both HRH
Princess Anne and her husband Vice
Admiral Sir Timothy Laurence.

Mackenzie Podastsky and Joel Heathcote joined the RONA Sailing Project
yacht Merrilyn to travel back from St. Malo to Southampton via the Channel
Islands.  At the end of the voyage, a cadet who has given of their best may
be nominated for an Amory Award;  congratulations to Mackenzie for
winning this award, which means he will be invited to sail next year in a Tall
Ships’ Race.
Ross McNaught joined the CCF yacht Cornish Air in Portsmouth and sailed
from there via the Channel Islands to Cherbourg.  For Ross, who gained his
RYA Day Skipper ticket last year, this was a milebuilder for his log as he
progresses towards the next level of RYA Coastal Skipper.

Four cadets represented Trinity CCF at this prestigious Camp held at the
Naval College.  M-C Bell, undertook the RYA Day Skipper practical course;
Connor Hare pursued the National Pool Life Guard (NPLG) qualification: Josh
Trickett joined the CCF Senior Leadership Course, BRNC being the home of
the RN Leadership School.

Jordan Tidball joined the CCF National Band Course which runs at the same
time, inspired by Connor who has previously been part of the Corps of Drums
for the last three years.  Jordan was trained by a Royal Marine drummer
during an intensive and tiring but exhilarating week to become one of six side
drummers.

mailto:Seniortutor@trinityschool.co.uk
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This year’s Trinity team joined up with other young people from Farnborough
College and university students from Exeter, Durham and Derby to tackle a
new project in the township in which we have worked for the last 7 years.

The stark reality of township life became clear within hours of arriving and from
this moment our students rose to the challenge.  This year they ran a winter
school at AV Bukani Primary, teaching students in Year 5 and 6 from the
school for 6 days.  As well as this they dug 100 metres of trenches in baked
dry ground for a new water harvesting project which will keep the school open
during the summer drought. The team fed all the children in the winter school,
working with local mamas and teachers who had volunteered to come in and
help during our stay.

This was a very demanding physical, mental and emotional challenge but
each and every Trinitonian accepted that challenge and left South Africa
having learned a great deal about themselves and humanity.
For more information about their work contact Mr Acher -
Seniortutor@trinityschool.co.uk

mailto:Seniortutor@trinityschool.co.uk
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Boarders’ first weekend: Disco, exploring Teignmouth on Saturday, Boarders'
Induction on Sunday at PGL North Devon. All boarders attended and tried
new skills like climbing, archery, abseiling, wakeboarding, rifle shooting and
survival skills. The weather was not always on our side but all pupils
thoroughly enjoyed the experience, getting to know each other and working
together as a team.

KS3 students produced artwork for
The Martin Gallery in Shaldon – a
phone box which raises money for
Cancer Research.
There were some lovely comments
in the visitors’ book from people
who had come to see the
exhibition, and we helped raise
money in the battle against cancer.
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Congratulations to Sam Stone (Year 8) and Mackenzie Podstatzky
(L6) on collecting silverware at the 200th Shaldon Regatta this
summer.  Sam showed himself to be a skilled sailor in some
challenging conditions on the estuary winning the Junior Shield.
Mackenzie used his RYA Rescue Boat qualification gained through
CCF to support the junior rowing events throughout the summer
and during Shaldon Regatta this August.  He demonstrated a cool
head under pressure when this editor's dinghy got caught on a
moored boat and then broke some fixings and drifted off to sea!
Mackenzie was awarded the ‘Spirit of Regatta Award’ to probably
the biggest cheer of the awards ceremony.

Congratulations to Leo Zong who showed Courage and
confidence shown in putting himself out of his comfort zone at
Ashcombe on the 6th Form Induction.
Congratulations to Lynn Li who showed resilience in trying out new
activities and experiences at the 6th Form induction day and the
Boarding away day.

Remember to follow our school leaders: @TrinitySeniorSc and @Prepheadtrinity
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In the first week of term a email
checking exercise was undertaken.
If you have not replied, please could
you click this link and respond.  We
are aware that school emails can
get sent to parents/guardian’s ‘Junk
Folder’.  We do not want people to
miss out on events and news.

Kindly printed by WWW.SHORTRUNPRESS.CO.UK

Please could we ask members of our community to think where they are
parking when coming into school or dropping off in the roads around Trinity.
Please do not park over driveways or compromise access for local residents.
There is usually plenty of space on New Road and this provides safe access
to school.
There should be NO parents coming onto the school site unless there are
disability access needs or their children are in Prep Lodge. This poses an
unnecessary risk to students.  Thank you for your understanding.

After a number of events during the
first week of term - Year 10 & 11
Parent Information Evenings and
Year 7 Strawberries and Pimms
event.  This week we have the Sixth
Form Induction Evening on Monday
18th September  at 6PM as well as
Parent Voice on Tuesday 19th Sep-
tember in the morning with the
Headmaster at 8AM.
At the start of the year there are
often many questions with changes
to systems and courses as students
progress through school.  Please do
not hesitate to contact us. at
Enquiries@trinityschool.co.uk and
they will forward your message to
the appropriate member of staff.

Day Date Event Leave Kick
Off End

Monday 18-Sep House Meetings 08:35 09:00

Sixth Form Parents Induction
Evening 18:00 20:30

Tuesday 19-Sep Parent Voice 08:00 09:00

U16 Netball CVL at CFGS 15:15 16:00 18:00
U13 Rugby v St John's,
Sidmouth (A) 13:30 14:30 17:00

Thursday 21-Sep Y6 Tour of Senior Department
and Tea 14:00 16:00

Friday 22-Sep EAL Teignmouth Trip 11:00 13:00

Year 7 Skern Lodge 16:00 Over-
night

Saturday 23-Sep Boarders' Cinema Trip 18:30 22:00

Year 7 Skern Lodge Over-
night

Sunday 24-Sep Boarders' Pennywell Farm Visit 11:00 15:30

Year 7 Skern Lodge 17:00

Tuesday 26-Sep Year 8 Netball CVL at TA 15:15 16:00 18:00
U15 rugby v St John's,
Sidmouth (h) 13:30 14:30 17:00

Wednes-
day 27-Sep U14 CVL Netball at TGGS 15:15 16:00 18:00

Thursday 28-Sep Declamations

National Poetry Day 08:30 15:40

Thursday 28-Sep U15 rugby v Mark College (a) 13:30 15:00 18:00

Friday 29-Sep Quiz Night Sixth Form Social 19:00 22:30

Sixth Form Charity Event 09:00 15:40

Exeat - Boarders (8 and below) 16:00:

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5RKkrYcLGUyWYwVJPLtUf4MQkFmk4MVPss49Gl7Y_7xURUs5OElaS0dWMDhIUzFEWTNJWVgxNUpLNy4u
mailto:Enquiries@trinityschool.co.uk

